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Congratulations on choosing to partner with AllyScripts, your 
specialty pharmacy resource. From here, how do you market your 
new service? AllyScripts has developed a marketing plan to help you 
effectively enroll patients, have positive outcomes, and improve your 
bottom line.

You’re an AllyScripts Pharmacy – Now What? 

As you continue to grow the realm of services offered to your 
patients, it is also important to develop and implement marketing 
strategies to support these services so that they can be embraced by 
your patients and local health care community.      
               

AllyScripts has designed a marketing action plan that gives you 
the ability to choose the right marketing solutions for your store 
and your patients.  

When deciding on how to best market AllyScripts to your local 
physicians you first must know how to get their attention. 
According to HealthLink Dimensions 62% of physicians surveyed 
chose email as the most preferred method of communication, 
followed by 56% in favor of direct mail. Email and mailing 
addresses can both be obtained from the physician’s website 
and/or physician’s assistant. 

   •Send physicians in your community the AllyScripts brochure 
      for physicians, and a letter highlighting the benefits of using 
      AllyScripts and your local pharmacy to support their specialty
      patients’ needs.

   •Encourage physicians to educate their staff about AllyScripts 
      and involve them in proposing this convenient resource to 
      patients. 

   •Provide a supply of the patient version of the AllyScripts 
      brochures for them to distribute. 

   •Attend local seminars and conferences hosted by or for 
      physicians.

STEP 1: Marketing to Your Local Physicians



Step 2: Marketing to Your Specialty Patients

Your marketing message should connect to your patients on an 
emotional level. After all, your patients have just been faced with 
difficult news concerning their health. They need a friendly face; 
someone they can trust to help guide them through this hard time. 
Your messaging should make them feel connected and it should 
encourage them to act on those feelings. 

• Assign a leader to manage and implement the 
            marketing efforts.
• Place AllyScripts signage in your stores and windows.
• Change your on-hold message to include AllyScripts      
            language.
• Play in-store radio announcing your new service.
• Place the AllyScripts Pharmacy Brochure at cash registers.
• Mail a letter and AllyScripts brochure describing the value 
            added service to your patients.
• Push your new service through social media platforms.
• Include a small flyer in prescription bags directing them to 
            the website for additional information.
• Push the service through your website. Include FAQs, 
            services provided, and facts about common diseases 
            specialty patients face.
• Provide outstanding service and build a relationship with 
            every patient.

Physicians Patients Community



Step 3: Marketing to Your Community

One of the great advantages a local pharmacy has over its larger 
competitors is its connection to its local community. But this 
connection does not just happen; a pharmacy has to reach out 
and develop relationships.

Here are a few ideas:

• Participate in community events.
•          Participate in health care events that focus on specialty 
            conditions such as Hepatitis C, Rheumatoid Arthritis, 
            and Crohn’s Disease.
• Host events with focus on specialty medications and 
            conditions.
•          Sponsor a community event.
•          Serve on a board or committee.
•          Volunteer as a group.
•          Host food or gift drives.
•          Participate in neighborhood outreach activities.


